HISTOLOGY DIAGNOSIS

SPECIMEN A: Cervical Punch Biopsy, 9 O’Clock

Gross Description:
Received in formalin is a 0.4 x 0.2 x 0.2 cm tan-white, irregularly shaped fragment of soft tissue. It is stained with eosin and totally submitted. Sections: A1-1.

FINAL DIAGNOSIS:
Squamous epithelium with severe dysplasia (high grade squamous intraepithelial lesion, CIN3), and unremarkable endocervical tissue. Dysplasia appears at the tissue edge. No invasive carcinoma seen.

SPECIMEN B: ECC

Gross Description:
Received in formalin on a brush are numerous tan-brown, irregularly shaped soft tissue fragments and mucus, measuring 1.0 x 0.6 x 0.1 cm in aggregate. Totally submitted. Sections: B1-numerous.

FINAL DIAGNOSIS:
Unremarkable endocervical and lower uterine segment endometrial tissues.